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Historic Forests Are Cut HUMORS OF RENT COLLECTING

Farm Production Grows Seeming Proof That Stern Gatherer of 9
Down to Supply the Many ;

Needs of Warring Nations

War, with Its greedy demands, . Is
Landlord's Tribute May Be .

' Human, After AIL

A' Bostonlan. owning houses In aEstimated Gross Value of Wealth Produce on Fi in 1917 Exceed fast sweeping away the carefully
tended forests of Europe. Even InNineteen Biliioa Dollars
England, which has been protected by
Its fleet from Invasion, the ax of the
woodman is making great changes in

Such Havory
Sliced Beef !

neighboring city, received the follow-
ing stately letter from the collector of
rents. We publish it to show that a
collector may be Inexorable, yet have
a vein of humor In his iron constitu-
tion. The letter was written In Janu-
ary: - ,

the appearance of the landscape. Re
ports say that the beautiful wood-
lands, forests and groves that nave
for centuries formed part of the "The soil-pip- e, water pipes and othercharm of rural England are disappear- -
lng. '

It Is expected that by the middle of
tills summer the . British government
will be converting trees .into lumber

apparatus. In the cellar of the old
homestead are in their usual hibernal
state frozen stiff; so Lemuel reports,
and adds that he offered to contribute
to Bill a ton of coal for the furnace to
generate a little warmth and partially
overcome the deadly, gravelike chill at
that subterraneous space; and Bill

at the rate of 6,000,000 tons per an
num. The old, careful methods of Eu

tenderness of Libby's SlicedTHE Beef, will delight you - but . .

you will find the? greatest difference- - A

in the flavor!
Have Libby's Sliced Beef with creamed

sauce today. See how much more tender,
v

more delicate it is than any other you
. have ever tried. '

Libby, MTNeiil & Libfey, Chicago

rope, by which trees which had passed
their prime were selected and Indi tells me that Lemuel Is a cheerful liar.

and made no such offer, and so I tellvidually chopped down, leaving the
forest undisturbed, are being replaced
by a style of lumbering more familiar
here, says the Rochester Times-Unio- n.

both what the other says, and leave
them to fight It out, impressing on
them, however, that the rent must be
forthcoming Just the same."Canadian lumberjacks are swinging

their axes in the New Forest and
many other historic tracts, cutting a Important to MotherExamine carefully every bottle ofwide swath in much the same fashion
as in the woods of British Columbia CASTORIA, that famous old remedy

for Infants and children, and see that it

Following the items of the census of 1910, the United States department of
agriculture has estimated the gross value of the wealth produced on farms in
1917 to be $19,444,000,000. This Is divided Into a total of $13,611,000,000 for all
crops and $5,833,000,000 for animal products and animals sold off farms and
slaughtered on farms. Such totals as these, even though they represent gross
values, would have been regarded as fabulous before 1916.

The census total of wealth production on farms Is $2,500,000,000 Jpr 1889,
$4,700,000,000 for 1899, and $8,600,000,000 for 1909, and the estimate for 1915 is
$10,800,000,000. These numbers, being dollars and not quantities of product,
are the resultant of two factors, production and price, and hence, as gauges of
the productiveness of the agricultural industry, may be above or below the fact.

In the ordinary course of events, many years must have elapsed before the
products of farms would reach the stupendous aggregate gross value of 1917
The average increase per year from 1889 to 1899 was $226,000,000; from 1S99
to 1909, $384,000,000 ; from 1909 to 1915, $370,000,000. and from 1899 to 1915, 16
years, $379,000,000. At the average annual rate of increase for the 16 years,
not until 1938 would the gross value of 1917 be reached, computed as an In-
crease over 1915. Mainly due to increase of price since 1915, the calendar has
been anticipated by 21 years.

- In the continuous annual record, extending back 21 years, 1911 Is the only
year with a decline In total gross, value of farm products when compared with
the preceding year, and that year was one with low production. A year that
hardly exceeded the preceding one was 1914, when the price of cotton was
demoralized by the war. By the end of 1915 the prices of most farm products
were still nearly on the plane of 1914, with crop production 7 per cent above ;
and the total gross value of farm production was $10,775,000,000, a gain of
nearly a billion dollars over either 1913 or 1914.

Then followed a rapid ascent of prices of farm products, and the weighted
index for the prices of principal crops in December, 1916, was 56 per cent above
1915, so that, although the crop production was 14 per cent less, the total gross
valae of farm production was $13,406,000,000, or 25 per cent above 1915, itself
the topmost year at that time.

The performance of 1916 in farm wealth production, unprecedentedly large
though it was, was a puny precursor of 1917. The price index number of the
principal crops of this year is 35 per cent above 1916 and 111 per cent above
1915, and complicated with this enormous factor is a crop production that is 12
per cent above 1916. Hence it is that the grand aggregate of $13,611,000,000 Is
reached as the gross value of the farm crop production of 1917, and of 00

as the total of all production.
Caution Is given by the department of agriculture against accepting this

total of $19,444,000,000 as the amount of the farmers cash income, and also
against regarding it as a net income. There are duplication and triplication of
value and also omitted items ; cost of production must be considered, and cer-
tainly for 1916 and 1917 a soaring cost has complicated the problem. It is a
gross income in a vague, undefinable, intangible sense, which cannot be reduced
to a net Income, nor net wealth production, by any process.

or northern Ontario.
Over In France, American forestry Bears the

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.

regiments are making a similar sweep
through the woodlands. In Great Brit-
ain replanting has followed the lum-
berman, but it will take a century
fully to cover the scars. In France

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Bee-Keepi- in New Zealand.

At the late annual meeting of thethere has been no chance to pay at-
tention to anything but getting what
was needed for the war. A King Corn Silos

With European forests thus laid low
Walkato Beekeepers' association at
Hamilton, an assistant director of the
horticultural division of the depart-
ment of agriculture stated that there
were 4,391 apiaries registered In New

we should be the more careful to see
that our own great resources are not

TD and triple wan ; also rile oners imsteel grain bins and eorav
eribe. Your Increased profit will payfor silo first year. San 100 fef tlacaj last

Write or call
KING CORN SILO CO. "

06 Vsltkeisi Bis, asssas City.
recklessly wasted, and should follow Zealand, representing 50,523 colonies

Six Days in Cellar.
An unusual adventure befell Lieut.

S. Smith McLean, Australians. When
the men of his patrol were falling all
around him he dashed into a house to
attack the garrison. As he mounted
the stairs he was hit by an enemy
bomb and knocked out, losing his re-
volver. One of his men managed to
get him Into a cellar, and for six days
he remained there with nothing to
eat but iron rations. Three nights he
attempted to recross the enemy front
line, but was unable to do so.- - He was
eventually rescued by British troops.

of bees. One beekeeper last year re-
turned 30 tons of honey, which he sold

the example of the older countries In
making even private owners guard for-
ests against fire loss. at $487 per ton, while some was sold

as high as $730 per ton. thus making! ! 1' 't 't '1 ! '1 !' t Ml 1 M t it a very prosperous Industry.
American Millwork
is superior la quality. Do not be
satisfied with anything except toe
best.

American Sash & Door Co.
Kansas City, Mo.

HAVE A LAUGH
One of our ambitions is some day

to have fine black soil in our garden. Inquire at roar local lumber
Proves His Point. The Germans are selling nrtlflclnl

meat, camouflaged with pepper, salt
and onions.

Many a fluent talker never says the
right thing at the right time.After witness W. N. KANSAS CITY, NO. 26-19- 18.Ten Commandments Adapted ing the wonderful

performance of a
blind pianist one

to the Soldiers and Sailors
in Service of Uncle Sam Irishman re-

marked to anThe Lake Division News, official
publication of the Lake division of the other :

"Be the powRed Cross, which Includes Indiana, ers, that's. the besttil inOhio and Kentucky, contains what

Baseball Equipment Aids in
Making Athletes of Soldiers

- of the U. S. Now in France

Three months ago an earnest appeal
from a second lieutenant of an engi-
neer regiment doing duty at a perma-
nent post back of the lines in France,
for athletic equipment to outfit five
teams was mailed to Clark Griffith. Mr.
Griffith responded to the call.

Up to the present time the Griffith
Bat and Ball fund has given the boys
about 48,000 balls, 12,000 bats, 4,000
catcher's masks, 4,000 catcher's mitts,
4.000 chest protectors, 4,000 first base- -

m , c 1 s T avalIt calls "Uncle Sam's Ten Command 33 heard with mements" In a recent issue. The "com two ears."

Middle Aged
Are Here Told the Best Remedy

for Their Troubles.
XYeemont, O. "I was passing through the critical

period of life, being forty-si- x years of age and had. all
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,
nervousness, and was In a general run down condition.

mandments, submitted by an Ohio "He does pretty well for a blind
man, doesn't he?chapter, follow:

"1. Thou shalt not evict for nonpay He does, indeed; but I was justment of rent a soldier's dependents. thinking of 'wan thing.'under penalty of $10,000 fine. "What's that?"
"It wouldn't make any difference to"2. Thou shalt not cut off a soldier's

life Insurance because of delayed pre him if he wasn't blind."
"Why not?"
"Well, I was watchin him all the

miums.
"3. Thou shalt not foreclose a mort-

gage on a soldier's property.
"4.. Thou shalt not take away a sol evening, and he never looks at the

piano anyhow."dier's home on which he has made part
payment. The Solution.

bo it was hard for me to do my woric xyma js. ms:-hax- n's

Vegetable Compound waa recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since-taking-

it, and the annoying symptoms nave disap-
peared." Mrs. M. CtosDSS, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio. ,

North Haven, Conn. "Lydla E. PinVham'a Vegeta-
ble Compound restored my health after everything else
Toad failed when passing through change of life. There)
is nothing like it to overcome the tryinjsymptoms. "

--Mrs. Flosiscb Isxxxa,Box 197, North Haven, Conn,

"5. Thou shalt not sell a soldier's "Ton can't be too drastic In yourproperty because of his failure to pay treatment of a nation like Germany,'the taxes, national, state or local. said Admiral Couden Perry at a Cold"6. Thou shalt not settle a lawsuit Springs luncheon.
against a soldier In his absence. "You've got to consider Germany as7. If a soldier Is sued, the courts John Nagg considered marriage.shall postpone action until he can at-
tend to it. 'John, said Mrs. Nagg, "have yon

read this book, "How to be Happy Ih Siidli CasosThough Married?""8. If a soldier have a mine, timber
or farmclalm, assessments on which
are overdue, It shall be held for him. "Nope. said Nagg. 1 didn't need

to. I know how, you see, without9. Honor thy soldier and thy sailor
that thy days may be long.

"10. No man hath greater love than
that he offer his life for the world's

reading It.
"Well, how then? said his wife.

'Get a divorce, said he."

Observations.
"Did Reginald call to see you

sake, and it is commanded that law
yers, loan sharks and tithe gatherers
shall .not fatten on him. "Yes, Gwendolyn," replied Mr. Cum-ro- x.

"I suppose you wanted to see
whether Pd object to him as a son-in--New Jersey Dentist First fras the rocioot rocoird fb? its greatest goodlaw."to Fill Tooth With Gold "Not exactly. 1 thought yon two
had better get acquainted so that Reg tYPIA E.PIMKHAM MEDICINE CO. LVNH.MA.JThe first dentist to fill the nerve
inald would decide whether he objectcavity with gold was Edward Maynard,
ed to yon' as a father-in-law.- ".

The Absentee Owner.

who was born in Madison, N. J., 105
years ago. Maynard was also the in-
ventor of many of the instruments
now used In dental surgery. He had a
varied career. His ambition was to be

Searchlights in War.
Searchlights are playing a very Im-

portant part in the present warfare. In
one instance the Germans on the
heights of the Italian front were blind-
ed by the rays of many lights while
the Italian engineers were building
bridges below, working in the dark.

Itching Rashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
Soap ZSe. Oiaaasowt 29 mmd tOe. -

come a soldier, and he was appointed
to the West Point Military academy,
but resigned because of ill health. In

Clark Griffith.

man's mitts, 12,000 base bags, more
than 60,000 fielder's gloves and thou-
sands upon thousands of baseball
guides, score cards, sweaters, boxing
gloves, shoes and countless other ar-
ticles. In all, it has furnished a great-
er part of the baseball goods that
have been sent over there.

Clark Griffith's appeal to 'President
Wilson and the secretaries of the war
department and the navy, as well as
other men of influence Is largely re-
sponsible for the Interest that Is being

. taken to keep the soldiers physically
fit by athletic sports. '

A soldier Is only half a soldier un-
til he becomes athletically trained.
This Is the note of thanks that Gen-
eral Pershing sent to Mr. Griffith for
the work that he has done for the
American Expeditionary forces.

Pollu (on short
leave) Where Is
your mistress
maid?

Suzette Up-
stairs, monsieur,
arranging mad-ame'- s

hair.
P o 1 1 n And

madame Is she
with her?

To Cure Sore Throat.
. So many people have been troubled-wit- h

sore throats this spring. It is
most unwise to allow this condition to
progress, since many serious forms of
sickness start with "just a sore throat."
When the throat feels raw, half-ho- ur

gargling periods, using warm salt wa-
ter, are advised. This la an antiseptic
and, removes the Irritation. Again
equal parts of llstertne, water and per-
oxide is even more effective. For an
annoying tickling in the throat an ap-
plication of hot glycerine rubbed thor-
oughly Into the pores and covered with
warm flannel gives relief.

1835 he graduated In dental surgery
and settled In Washington, where he
practiced for 55 years. While Doctor
Maynard was experimenting with im

V0:.!B1 SUFFERERS MAY

NEED SWAMP-ROO-T
POP CORN!

WE BUY
CAR LOTS OR LESS

NESTING

proved fillings for teeth, and Inventing
new appliances. Doctor William T. G.
Morton, a Boston dentist, robbed sur-
gery of much of Its horrors by Intro Self-Criticis-

ducing the use of ether In operations. Doctor The man who told yon your
ltUNSaS C1TT. M0. SHEETheart was weak was mad. When wasThis was In 1844, a few years after

it?the first dental college In America was
Recruit When I last came up, sir. PARKER'S

. HAIR BALSAMfounded in Baltimore. Doctor May-
nard was also the Inventor of the FRECKLES

Raw b the Tame to Cat Bit ef Taea. Vgiy Spats
There's mm leaser the slighter need of feelingsshamed of roar freckles, ss Othine doable

a MM uKMioa ofOoctor Who was it?
Recruit You.breech-loadin- g Maynard rifle patented li.ip. to oiniiwn eaaorwK." p '

BsautrsoGroTorFododHafr.
Sfra. and ILW st Pi asute.

In 1851, which was the forerunner of
the modern rifle. He died In Washing Longest Submarine Cableton In 1891. Is 3,458 Nautical Miles Kill All Files! ISP"

y "" f KllleeaMis - 1 m
sMSIsa Hot 1n iiiIi.iiiiioiiImii, sn

Simply get sa sonee of Othine doable
strength from your drngglst. sad apply- - a llftloof It Bight sad saoratas sad 70a shook! soon seethat eeea the wortt freckles have beenn to dis-
appear while the lighter ones hare Tsnishsd enThe- - longest continuous stretch ofSome Postscripts.

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Sr.
Kilmers Swamp-Boo-t, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drag store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
Rest preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. . When writing be sure and

mention this paper. Adv.

Color of Alcohol.
Alcohol, when pure. Is greenish In

color, while water is distinctly blue In
shade.

submarine cable now working, that ls AW are s
- y r 4rV J aTBKV OTtfafaaaT- - QaTMBTa

tirely. It is seldom that smt tarns 01
is seeded to completers clear the aka 1a beanttfal clear coniDlesloa. f -without relay, is 3,458 nautical miles

that from Vancouver to Fanning is-- Be sere to ask for the doable strength Othine,ss this Is sold ender guarantee of sssBcr basiltf It fails to restore freckles aa. fmflZmnJ V mam

Provisions of the War Tax
on Parcel Post Packages

The war tax act of October 3, 1917,
Imposes a stamp tax on parcel post
packages as follows: "Upon every
parcel or package transported from one
point in the United States to another
by parcel post on which the postageamounts of 25 cents or more, a
tax of one cent for each 25 cents or
fractional part thereof charged for
such transportation, to be paid by the
consignor. No such parcel or pack-
age shall be transported until a stampor stamps representing the tax due
shall have been affixed thereto." This
is not an amendment of the postallaws but a special war tax based on
postage rates. There Is no war tax
on parcel post packages on which the
postage Is less than 25 cents.

iana in we raanc, ana me average
distance without . relay Is much less
than this. It is evident, therefore.

fEvery Woman Want

A factory for the manufacture
of alcohol from sweet potatoes
is planned for the Azores.

For marking tools or other
metal objects an electric etching
machine has been Invented.

To support a table for inval-
ids a bracket that may be at-
tached to any bedstead has been
Invented.

Using ordinary coal tar as a
basis, a factory in Europe Is
turning out about 200 tons of ar-
tificial rubber daily.

In proportion to population
Serbia leads the nations for cen-
tenarians, Ireland ranking next
and then Spain.

Planting Trees.
Pennsylvania la creating a forestry

reserve. The planting of trees Is pro-
gressing In a way that has provedmost gratifying to those taking a spe-
cial Interest In the work. Some years
ago It was said that there was dan-
ger ef Pennsylvania becoming a tree-
less state. Recent developments show
that such a deplorable state of affairs
will never come to pass. ...

i't 1

JaJ

that on the long transoceanic cables
such as those across the Pacific, Is-
lands must be found for relay stations.
This explains the rivalry of certain
of the European nations for the pos-
session of small, solitary islets, scarce-
ly more than mere rocks, and useless
except for just such a purpose as this.
This was the reason for Germany's
acquisition of the Caroline and Mar-
ianne Islands and later of one of the
Samoan group, at the time of our war
with Spain. Similarly England Is to
be found In possession of conveniently
placed islands all over the world.

tFOR PERSONAL. HYGIlb
MNOlfW isaa WSfeCsaf SOsTA man may know a dollar at sight

and still not know its value. pal tic caJjuilijUcanrsAion and irafai- a-

MW tmsWOsftfrSBsal COM sTjrCrBm FT1,"Tt s
GThen Yocr Eyes Heed Csre

A machine has been Invented for
chopping out young cotton plants, at
the same time the crop is being culti-
vated. .

Try ttcrine Eye (lesrtecbr
Betting on the Race.

The race is --not always to the swift,
but only a fool would bet his money
on the tortoise. ',

Mdh. if ill '- - Shsarl .,
JrVAA aarVToS 4BffTeTsTfffsTsJfL.

bmii wna for Pargtrm ToJ- - Cowxp


